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The wireless keypad remote KP-900 controls all audio and video in a home, simplifying and
automating operations. It can be mounted on a wall AND used as a handheld remote, making it
ideal for retrofitting into homes with existing entertainment systems (as well as for new homes).

Four screws attach the KP-900's bracket to a wall, eliminating the expense and inconvenience
of running new wires or opening up walls. The keypad mounts in any room (and anywhere in
that room). It can be used on the wall in its bracket, independently as a handheld, or affixed to a
metal surface (Think refrigerator.)

The keypad is compatible with iPods and other portable music players, and comes in three
decorator finishes - white, light almond and black. 

The KP-900 is compatible with Universal's pioneering MSC-400 Master System Controller,
providing installers with options like triggered macros, RS-232 / relay control, video and voltage
sensors and other devices.

The KP-900 should be professionally programmed using software via a Windows PC equipped
with a USB port. The software is available at no extra cost from www.universalremote.com.
While a basic set-up only takes a few minutes, fully automating an A/V system requires a
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detailed knowledge of the equipment, the user's preferences, and how the system is connected.

The KP-900 comes with 4 MBs of user-configurable flash memory to support 400 full pages of
commands that can be distributed to as many as 255 devices. Additional features include a
255-color backlighting palette for the LCD display, one-touch blue backlighting for all the hard
buttons, the ability to learn new IR commands, a small integrated speaker for audible feedback,
a built-in sleep timer, and a USB cable. 

Go BMB Has URC KP-900 in Stock
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http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=866418&amp;msgid=94822&amp;act=R33P&amp;c=170431&amp;admin=0&amp;destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmbelectronics.eu%2Fnews_item.php%3Fid%3D121

